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know]. The author examines the main elements of the right not to
know, which is a widespread problem in health care. This right has
certain limitations to be applied; in some of them, it is essential to

set limits to its application, since the right not to know can be
misused to the detriment of the patients. On the other hand, only in
some cases can the patient be informed, or the information be given

to him with an adequate balance, related to his capacity to
understand the information and appreciate its meaning.

Furthermore, it is essential that health professionals respect the
limits imposed by the individual and by the law, in order to avoid
conflict with the right not to know. This right cannot be used to

cover events of which the patient is not capable of knowing, as well
as by the moral and judicial powers to order mandatory disclosure

to the patient of information that is of no benefit to him.Q: Can't find
delegate method I'm trying to create a protocol with a delegate and

call back for a method in it. @protocol DialogDelegate -
(void)didCancelDialog:(NSNotification *)notification; @end

@protocol Dialog
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Download.Q: Android CameraNotification opens camera app I have
an app that upon users actions, opens the camera with the capture
button. I implemented a camera component that allows me to use

the camera but it opens the camera app twice. After the first time, it
opens the camera twice and I have no idea why. Is there something

that I am doing wrong? I tried implementing the
CameraCaptureSession.CaptureCallback to simply use.takePicture()

and onPictureTaken() only once. @Override public void
onCameraButtonPressed(int operation, Camera camera) { if

(operation == CAMERA_BUTTON_BACK) { this.inProgress = false;
this.currentCamera = camera; closeCamera(); } } @Override public

void onPictureTaken(byte[] data, Camera camera) { if
(currentCamera == null) { return; } if (!inProgress) { ImageView

selectedImage = (ImageView) findViewById(R.id.imageView);
ImageView clearImg = (ImageView) findViewById(R.id.clear_image);

selectedImage.setImageBitmap(decodeByte
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